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a b s t r a c t 

Archaeological faunal and botanical remains are often treated and published separately to understand past 

subsistence practices. This distinction is an arbitrary one based on methodological differences, especially since 

we know from ethnological sources that animal husbandry and crop cultivation are usually interdependent in 

agricultural systems. Here, we use correspondence, detrended correspondence, and canonical correspondence 

analyses to integrate these different lines of evidence. We customise this method by: 
• Adjusting criteria to select and prepare data for integration. 
• Including independent parameters such as chronology and mean annual precipitation to study relationships. 
• Presenting additional visualisations of data to aid interpretation. 

The customised method we present can be applied to any time period, geographical region or research 

question, as long as botanical and faunal data are available. By analysing these data in an integrative way, we can 

improve our knowledge of subsistence and agriculture, which in turn can provide a context to better understand 

social and political changes in past societies. 
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Specifications Table 

Subject Area 

More specific subject area Archaeology 

Method name Correspondence Analysis 

Name and reference of 

original method 

Correspondence Analysis 

Smith, A., Munro, N.D. [44] . A Holistic Approach to Examining Ancient Agriculture: A 

Case Study from the Bronze and Iron Age Near East. Curr. Anthropol. 50, 925–936. 

https://doi.org/10.1086/648316 

Resource availability Any statistical software able to run multivariate statistics (e.g., Canoco 5, SPSS, PAST) 

Method details 

Data selection and preparation 

Before performing multivariate analyses to integrate archaeological faunal and botanical remains, 

analysts need to select and prepare these data. The criteria we use in our customised method

are based on those established by Smith and Munro [44] but we elaborate on them. The created

dataset should be a cross table, representing taxa (variables) and samples (cases). Whether taxa are

represented in rows or tables will depend on the statistical software used. In Canoco 5, both options

are possible. We recommend publishing the obtained dataset in the supplementary information so 

readers can replicate the results. Here, we provide specific recommendations based on our research 

question to investigate general patterns in subsistence from the Bronze through Iron Age in the

southern and central Levant. Analysts should note parameters can differ depending on their research 

question. 

First, analysts must decide whether to use quantitative (abundance measures) or binary 

(presence/absence) data. Advantages and disadvantages of different data types heavily depend on 

the primary research question and are discussed in various archaeobotanical reports (e.g., [ 2 , 3 ]).

When using quantitative data, we recommend using NISP (number of identified specimens) for faunal 

remains and seed/chaff counts for botanical remains. We believe that, at present, NISP is the best

suited counterpart to seed count since both represent primary data which reflect observed specimens 

[ 9 , 32 , 33 ]. These two quantitative measures are also most frequently provided in archaeological reports.

When selecting data from published reports for one’s dataset, make sure they represent the same

types of contexts, i.e., only compare samples from household contexts when looking for an overall

dietary or economic pattern or only use data from ritual or burial contexts from different sites when

looking for regionally diverse ritual practice. Additionally, only include reports which present data for 

both wild and domesticated taxa when trying to obtain a complete understanding of subsistence (this

is a criterion we added to those established by Smith and Munro [44] ). Furthermore, try to preferably

use data that have been achieved through standardised methods of sampling and sample processing. 

Second, analysts need to decide how to classify their data: for example, cases (samples) per

relative dating (e.g., Early Bronze Age), absolute dating (360 0–20 0 0 BCE), or function (urban vs. rural),

variables (taxa) per biological, ecological, or economic characteristics. In the dataset we provide here 

as an example (raw data see SI 1), we classified our data using relative dating. 

Third, as a part of data manipulation, analysts need to broaden taxonomic categories to account

for the different levels of taxa identification between analysts since they will identify specimens to

a different taxonomic level. An example in our dataset is to merge Dama dama, Dama mesopotamica,

and Dama dama mesopotamica to Dama sp. Similarly, archaeobotanists use a broad range of individual

taxonomies to compensate for diverse uncertainties during the identification process, resulting in an 

immense number of taxa in large datasets with very low overall ubiquities. To receive interpretable

patterns, one would need to amalgamate taxa names that are beyond the species level. When using

correspondence analyses, different levels of taxonomic identifications are possible, so the dataset can 

have specimens identified to the species levels and, for example, family level. 

Fourth, analysts need to establish a threshold for the presence of taxa in their dataset [8] . This

threshold can vary between 5 and 10% and will depend on how many samples there are in the dataset
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8] . Establishing such a threshold is important since rare taxa will introduce strong numerically based

atterns into the biplot of the correspondence analyses that reduce the visibility of associations of

he better represented taxa, i.e., we see patterns that are based on the lack of presence rather than

n meaningful contextual relationships. In our dataset, we used a 5% threshold for the presence of a

axon in all samples. 

Finally, when using abundance data and working with a dataset with many samples, analysts need

o establish a threshold for the total number of specimens per sample. For botanical remains we

ecommend samples have a minimum of ten taxa and a minimum abundance of a 100 seed counts.

igher thresholds are better [48] , but are frequently not provided in archaeobotanical studies. For

aunal remains, we recommend running some test biplots for correspondence analyses in 100 NISP

ncrements until a threshold is reached where samples with too little data are eliminated but the

rends in the data are still visible. Alternatively, when dealing with a small dataset, one can drop the

bundance threshold in favour of gaining more comparative material, which we did for the dataset

rovided here. There are no fixed ruled for establishing this threshold. 

Once analysts have selected and prepared their data, they should prepare several specific datasets

epending on their research question and parameters. For example, in our dataset we investigate

eneral subsistence practices, so we made three datasets: a domesticated, wild, and all available taxa

ataset. The domesticated taxa dataset allows to investigate agricultural patterns and practices, and

he wild taxa dataset allows to investigate the environment and the role of hunting, agricultural

echniques via weeds, and fodder. The dataset with all available taxa combines these data and

rovides an in-depth look into subsistence practices in their entirety. Note that when making the

omesticated and wild taxa dataset, analysts might have to re-evaluate the presence and abundance

hresholds. Analysts should also choose some known parameters or classifiers to explore their dataset.

ne possibility would be to group cases (samples) according to such parameters following point two

n data preparation (e.g., relative dating). Other examples are mean annual precipitation or elevation.

inally, once analysts have chosen their classifiers, it is important to check the distribution of samples

ithin these, i.e., whether the samples evenly contribute to these set categories. Establishing this

an help interpret the integrative data, by knowing which, for example, zones of mean annual

recipitation are underrepresented in your data. 

ypes of correspondence analysis 

Multivariate statistics consist of a wide range of methods. For our integrative analyses, we

ocus on correspondence analysis (CA), detrended correspondence analysis (DCA), and canonical

orrespondence analysis (CCA). These types of statistical analyses are useful to recognise patterns in

arger datasets and provide several benefits, outlined by Ter Braak [47] : 

• Both quantitative and binary data are accepted. 
• large numbers of taxa are allowed (10–500 taxa). 
• Allows a dataset containing many zero values. 
• Manages to show a non-linear, unimodal relationship between taxa and quantitative

environmental parameters. 

CA, DCA, and CCA are visualised by a biplot. The first axis (the horizontal axis) represents the

reatest amount of variance within the data, whereas the second axis (the vertical axis) represents

esser variance [25] . It is important to remember correspondence analyses are multivariate statistics,

eaning these two axes only manage to give a two-dimensional view of results. It is good practice to

heck the biplots represented by other axes (the third and fourth axis), especially when patterns are

nclear. 

Sometimes, when running a CA, analysts will see the points in the biplot are scattered in the

hape of an arch, which is called the ‘arch effect’ [21] . Whenever this occurs, analysts should run

 DCA, which will remove the arch by detrending the data using polynomials or segments [46] . We

ecommend first trying to detrend data using polynomials, and if this does not work, to use segments.

or example, in our dataset, we use second-order polynomials for detrending. 
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CCA helps recognizing patterns against known parameters, it does this by constraining the 

ordination axes to assess the effect they have on the data [45] . Analysts are free to choose any

parameter but should publish the criteria for these parameters. For example, in our dataset we use

chronology and mean annual precipitation as parameters, so we need to provide these data either as

raw data or by a representative map. The advantage of CCA is that its results can be tested for the

statistical significance of the null hypothesis by performing a Monte Carlo permutations test. 

Data interpretation 

The results of the correspondence analyses are expressed in a biplot which shows both taxa

(variables) and samples (cases). It is important to check the explained cumulative variation of the

correspondence analysis for the first and second axis (or the other appropriate axes) to see how

much variation is explained by the two axes. There are no statistical tests which can provide the

significance of the results for CA and DCA, so it relies on a critical, visual assessment of the data.

It is useful to visually classify the samples per parameter to aid in interpretation. For example, in

our dataset, we give samples with a different relative dating a different symbol ( Fig. 1 ). The closer a

taxon is located to the origin of the biplot (the point where the two axes cross), the more common

it is throughout all samples and as such is not ideal to differentiate between samples. Samples with

similar taxa composition and proportions will plot in close vicinity to each other, essentially forming a

group or cluster. When outliers are present, so samples plotting separately or far from other samples

or clusters, analysts should investigate why they are different and then create a biplot leaving these

outliers out. Sometimes, this will change the way your samples plot, other times it will not change

anything. When interpreting the biplot it is important to also check the raw data of the dataset and

reread the original reports. Often, this will help to understand the observed clustering of samples

or will enable the analysts to explain outliers. The biplot of a CCA should be interpreted similarly,

although the software amalgamates samples of one category ( Fig. 2 ). We recommend always running

a CCA since this can test the statistical significance and help you recognise which groups cluster

together, followed by a (D)CA where one can see more details on what taxa are associated with what

samples or clusters. 

Another useful type of biplot to help interpret the dataset, is to plot the taxa as pie charts to

see their contribution to your chosen sample categories (e.g., mean annual precipitation) instead of 

plotting the samples ( Fig. 3 ). These biplots are more intuitive to interpret, since one only need to look

at the proportions reflected by the different sections of the pie diagram to see in where the taxon

occurs most frequently. We recommend using quantitative data for making these biplots. We suggest 

making these plots for taxa which seem promising or are regarded as important for past subsistence.

It can also be used to verify trends where one taxon lost popularity in favour for another. 

Finally, attribute plots of a taxon or several taxa can be helpful for interpreting your data ( Fig. 4 ).

Our recommendations are similar to those for the biplots expressing taxa as pie diagrams, namely

using quantitative data and taxa which are of interest. These biplots are easy to interpret, the bigger

the symbol, the more frequent the taxon appears in the sample. Analysts will notice the position of

the samples in the attribute plot is the same as in the (D)CA biplot. 

Method validation 

We first applied the methodology described here to investigate developments in subsistence 

practices from the Early Bronze Age through the Iron Age (3600–586 BCE) in the central and southern

Levant. We investigated how the results of the correspondence analyses for the integrative dataset 

compared to those of the separate faunal and botanical datasets [49] . In this paper, we will use the

same integrative dataset but instead of quantitative data, we will apply binary data to show that using

either quantitative or binary data will usually yield similar results. The dataset uses a 5% taxa presence

threshold and consists of 24 samples representing 15 sites ( Table 1 ), which we have selected and

prepared using the guidelines described earlier. We also provide the distribution of the parameters 

used in our dataset ( Table 2 ). The raw data we used for the correspondence analyses and the legend

of the sites can be found in SI 1. 
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Fig. 1. DCA biplot of our integrative dataset, showing an explained cumulative variation of 13.02% on axis 1 and 22.63% on axis 

2. The eigenvalues of axis 1 and 2 are 0.2799 and 0.2065, respectively. 
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We use the Canoco 5 software to perform a detrended correspondence analysis on our integrative

ataset and classify our data using relative chronology. The biplot presented here ( Fig. 1 ) has been

leaned and is not the original output from the Canaco 5 software (we provide a step-by-step manual

n how to use Canoco 5 most efficiently in the additional information section of this paper). First,

e try to observe clustering of samples, or relationships in the biplot representing the first two axes.

e see that the samples of the Early Bronze Age (EBA) and Middle Bronze Age (MBA) tend to plot

n the right side of the first axis and on the negative part of the second axis. These samples are

ssociated with the main animal domesticates (pig, cattle, ovicaprids), equids and fox. If we look at

he botanical taxa driving this association, we see garden pea, glume wheats, lentil, and wild pistachio

re determining EBA and MBA samples. However, two outliers are present in this group, Hirbet ez-

eraqon (21) and Sidon (23) for which we must find an explanation. This should be done by looking

t the raw data and rereading the original reports. When we do this, we see Hirbet ez-Zeraqon has a

igh diversity (i.e., the number of taxa represented in the sample) and has high frequencies of emmer

haff, wild botanical taxa, fox, and equids. Sidon has a low diversity, and a high frequency of bear,
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Fig. 2. CCA biplot of our integrative dataset, showing an explained cumulative variation of 8.82% on axis 1 and 15.97% on axis 

2. The eigenvalues of axis 1 and 2 are 0.1896 and 0.1538, respectively. 

Fig. 3. Biplots representing the most common domesticated taxa as pie diagrams, which reflect the division of the parameter 

relative chronology. 3A: CA biplot with quantitative data, showing an explained cumulative variation of 36.37% on axis 1 and 

61.52% on axis 2. The eigenvalues of axis 1 and 2 are 0.2414 and 0.1670, respectively. 3B: DCA biplot with binary data, showing 

an explained cumulative variation of 31.65% on axis 1 and 50.94% on axis 2. The eigenvalues of axis 1 and 2 are 0.2467 and 

0.1504, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

aurochs, and barley which causes this sample to plot separately. Samples classified to the Late Bronze

Age (LBA) plot heterogeneously which suggests a lot of variety in the taxonomic composition for these

samples. Samples classified to the Iron Age mostly cluster together on the left side of the first axis

and on the positive part of the second axis. These samples are mainly associated with boar, felids,

free-threshing wheat, pomegranate, grape and bitter vetch. Once clusters of samples and trends have 

been recognised, we need to put these trends in their socio-political contexts. We refrain from doing

this here since data interpretation will differ between time periods, geographical context, and research 

question. 

Next, we present a CCA biplot using our integrative dataset expressed with binary data against the

known parameter of mean annual precipitation ( Fig. 2 ). Using this analysis, we can check whether

subsistence significantly changes between zones of mean annual precipitation. As mentioned before, 

this can be done using a Monte Carlo permutations test. Here, it indicates a significant difference
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Fig. 4. Attribute plot of pig against the parameter of relative chronology. Small “+ ” signs indicate absence of pigs. 

Table 1 

Sites used for our integrative analyses with their references. 

Site Reference 

Aphek [ 13 , 17 , 30 ] 

Arad [ 16 , 26 ] 

Ashdod [ 12 , 35 , 37 ] 

Ashkelon [ 15 , 52 ] 

Bet-Shean [ 18 , 30 ] 

Hirbet el-Mudeyine el-’Aliye [ 7 , 28 , 38 ] 

Hirbet ez-Zeraqon [ 6 , 40 ] 

Manahat [ 19 , 23 ] 

Megiddo [ 1 , 31 , 42 , 51 ] 

Qubur el-Waleyide [ 34 , 39 ] + Orendi unpublished data 

Shiloh [ 14 , 24 , 29 ] 

Sidon [ 5 , 50 ] 

Tel Burna [ 11 , 43 ] + Orendi unpublished data 

Tell es-Safi [ 22 , 27 , 36 ] 

Tell Yarmuth [ 4 , 41 ] 

Table 2 

Distribution of the parameters relative dating and mean annual precipitation in 

our dataset. 

Parameter Number of samples 

Relative Dating 

Early Bronze Age I 1 

Early Bronze Age II 2 

Early Bronze Age II-III 2 

Early Bronze Age III 2 

Middle Bronze Age 3 

Late Bronze Age 4 

Iron Age I 3 

Iron Age I-II 1 

Iron Age II 6 

Mean Annual Precipitation 

20 0–30 0 mm 3 

30 0–40 0 mm 3 

40 0–50 0 mm 8 

50 0–60 0 mm 9 

60 0–70 0 mm 1 
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between different zones of mean annual precipitation (pseudo- F = 1.6, p = 0.002). The interpretation

of the CCA is like that of the (D)CA. We see three clusters of precipitation zones: 20 0–40 0 mm, 40 0–

60 0 mm, and 60 0–70 0 mm. The lower precipitation zones are amongst other taxa associated with

glume wheat, donkey, and camelid. The latter is particularly known to be adapted to dry climates.

The 40 0–60 0 mm precipitation zone is characterised by a range of taxa including grape, pig, broad

bean but also ovicaprid, cattle, and barley. The wettest precipitation zone is distinguished by the

frequencies of bear, aurochs, and boar. Although the CCA biplot is informative and can be tested

statistically, we recommend comparing its results with those of the (D)CA biplot to obtain a more

in-depth look regarding samples. 

It is also possible to represent taxa as pie diagrams in the biplot, the pie diagram representing the

proportion of a specific parameter (in this example, relative chronology). We choose to represent the

most common domesticates in the past diet of the people of the Bronze and Iron Age in the southern

and central Levant: ovicaprids, cattle, pig, free-threshing wheat, glume wheat, and emmer. The first 

biplot uses quantitative data ( Fig. 3 A) where we observe emmer occurring more often in the Early

Bronze Age II-III, whereas free-threshing wheat occurs most frequently in the Iron Age. Note, there is

still a large quantity of emmer during Iron Age II. This needs to be explained and could be related

to the different functionalities of chaff and grain. The high frequency of emmer grains comes from

the Ashkelon Iron Age II sample. If we return to the raw data and original report, we see the authors

considered this to be exceptional, and emmer was used as a food staple at the site or was imported

from inland sites. We now compare these results to a biplot using binary data ( Fig. 3 B). Here, we

see similar results as in the previous biplot (i.e., a shift from emmer to free-threshing wheat) but the

trend is less clear, because it reflects the number of sites in which a taxon is present and our dataset

used for this example contains only 15 sites, i.e., is comparatively small. Hence, both taxa will still

be present in the sample. Note the dominance of the Iron Age II in the pie diagram for emmer is

not as noticeable as it was in the previous biplot. We recommend using quantitative data for biplots

expressing taxa as pie diagrams in particular if site or sample numbers are low, and to compare the

results with a biplot using binary data, which helps to discover differences in taxa abundance and

frequency. Visually, we see the pie diagrams for ovicaprid and cattle overlap in both biplots ( Fig. 3 A

and 3 B) but since these taxa appear in all time periods, we did not create a pop-out window for these

taxa. 

Finally, a last visualisation option are attribute biplots representing a taxon (or taxa) following a

classification using quantitative data. Attribute plots can help analysts understand in what category 

or parameter a taxon is more prominent, which can aid in explanations of the integrative data. Here,

we create an attribute plot for pigs classified per relative chronology ( Fig. 4 ). Notice the samples plot

similarly to the CA biplot containing all data. These biplots are intuitive to understand: the bigger

the symbol, the more frequent the taxon appears in the sample. Generally, pigs are more present in

earlier time periods (i.e., the Early and Middle Bronze Age) but we see one notable exception: the Iron

Age II sample of Tell es-Safi. In consulting the original report, we see that Tell es-Safi is identified as

having a Philistine culture where pig consumption was higher than in contemporary settlements [27] .

Pitfalls 

The methods presented here are not without issues. A first problem, which might seem trivial, is

the aesthetics of the biplots produced. When working with large datasets containing many samples 

and numerous taxa, it can be difficult to interpret the data, but more importantly, to present the biplot

clearly to the reader. We recommend labelling samples with numbers and providing a corresponding 

legend, and only labelling those taxa which affect the trends and clusters in the biplot. When plotting

taxa as pie diagrams representing a category or specific parameter, quite often pie diagrams will

overlap. In this case, some editing of the biplot using visualisation software is necessary. 

A more pressing issue is the methodological challenges faced when trying to integrate 

archaeological botanical and faunal remains. We described these in depth previously [49] but 

summarise the main issues here. 

• Different qualities as placeholders for living plants and animals 
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Archaeological faunal material is represented by fragments from specific animal bones

(quantified as NISP) [10] , so we can reconstruct the MNI (minimum number of individuals).

Archaeological botanical material, however, is represented by parts of the reproduction unit

and - at present - we cannot reconstruct the number of individuals [20] . This means, although

we use NISP and seed count to integrate these two lines of evidence, inherently they do not

represent equivalent values. 
• Different functionality 

Faunal remains generally represent cooking or household refuse and most often indigestible

food debris, whereas plant remains can derive from multiple activities, such as crop processing,

storage, cooking, the use of dung or animal feed. Whereas faunal remains typically have been

consumed by humans, botanical remains typically are not (except for human faeces or gut

contents). 
• Different taxonomic representations 

Faunal analysts tend to publish results on macrofauna (i.e., larger mammals), fish, molluscs,

reptiles, birds, and microfauna separately. Adding to this, quite often only the macrofauna of

a site is published, although this situation is rapidly improving thanks to proper recovery

methods being employed at excavations. In contrasts, archaeobotanists publish all botanical

remains in a single report. Besides this, faunal remains tend to be dominated by domestic taxa,

specifically ovicaprids and cattle, whereas plant remains have a broader taxonomic diversity

which will reflect environmental conditions better. 
• Potential bias in clustering 

Clustering of samples of multi-period sites in the biplots should always be treated carefully.

Sometimes, this can be related to biases introduced by either excavators or analysts, caused by,

for example, stratigraphic difficulties or limited laboratory resources. 
• Weaker patterns 

Biplots using integrative data tend to show trends weaker than biplots using only faunal or

plant data. This is because faunal and botanical remains may have contradictory trends which

will be amalgamated in the final output, where the more dominant remain group will lead the

clustering. 
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